


Inspectis F30s provides relief to eyes, neck and shoulders 
through the unique ergonomic design, built-in laser pointer 
and 230 mm free working distance. By allowing operators to 
sit comfortably in a good working position, their inspection 
tasks can be carried out more efficiently. 

Thanks to its fast optics and large image sensor, F30s 
provides an excellent image of inspecting object, especially 
solder joints on electronic PCBs, highly reflective metallic 
parts and assemblies with minimum glare and reflections.  

The system’s standard optics with 1.9 - 56x magnification (24” 
monitor) are comparable to common inspection microscopes. If 
further magnification is needed, a wide range of +1, +2, +3 and 
+5 diopter Macro Lenses can be added to magnify up to 110x.  

Connect F30s digital microscope to a Full HD display or your 
PC via Inspectis´ plug-&-play USB3.0 converter and take adva-
ntage of the astonishing image resolution, high contrast, true 
colours at 1:30x zoom range in your optical inspection work.

Designed for ergonomic use

” Optimized for inspection and repair of electronic PCBs”

Electronics PCB, x6 Zoom, 11.5x Mag.

Micro mechanis, x10 Zoom, 19x Mag.

Medtech, x30 Zoom with +5 Macro, 110x Mag.

Forensic, x25 Zoom, 48x Mag.



Making inspection reliable
F30s offers true ease of use with minimal interaction needed 
with controls and settings. All basic parameters such as 
zoom, brightness and colour levels can be controlled by the 
user through on-board buttons on top of the device.  

When required, the optional Advanced Remote Control allows 
the excellence of the imaging system to be exploited further 
and additional useful inspection aids to be selected.  
To further simplify operations, selected controller functions 
can be controlled by a foot pedal.  

”Designed according to industry standards”

1:30x Zoom Optics

F30s with Articulated Boom Stand  Double-arm Boom Stand                 Single-arm Boom Stand

USB3.0 Converter

Advanced Remote Controller

Stable Stands

HDMI Digital Output

Modular Design

Red Laser Pointer

ESD Protected

Aluminium Housing
On board Controls

Modular design of F30s allows easy configuration of your optical inspection 
system with a wide range of stands and mounts according to your needs.  

Wide range of accessories

AutoFocus
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